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Financials: Cryptos Lose Banking Partners. The recent demise of Silvergate Capital and 
Signature Bank have jolted the crypto world. Silvergate Exchange Network (SEN) and 
Signature’s Signet were the platforms that crypto players used to exchange crypto 
currencies for dollars and vice versa, 24/7. Since they went poof, investors have been 
scrambling to find new onramps and offramps to the crypto currency world. 
  
Let’s take a look: 
  
(1) Silvergate: First man down. With $11 billion of assets, Silvergate Capital was the first to 
go belly up on March 8. Its demise occurred about a week after Silvergate announced it was 
delaying its 10-K report due to questions from independent auditors and warned about its 
ability to be a going concern. Were that not enough, the bank was also facing inquiries from 
bank regulators and the Department of Justice about its relationship with FTX. 
  
The bank’s problems started last year with the demise of FTX, Sam Bankman-Fried’s 
cryptocurrency exchange, which held about $1 billion of deposits at Silvergate in Q4. FTX’s 
unraveling and fears of potential fraud led Silvergate’s customers to pull deposits from the 
bank and/or exit the crypto market. Crypto-related players were Silvergate’s primary 
customers, accounting for about 90% of the bank’s total deposits, which peaked at $14 
billion at the end of 2021. By the end of last year, deposits had fallen to $3.8 billion. To 
cover Q4 withdrawals, the bank sold $5.2 billion of debt and borrowed $4.3 billion from the 
Federal Home Loan Bank. 
  
Silvergate’s plans to liquidate occurred less than a week after it shut down Silvergate 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: SVB wasn’t last week’s only bank run: Two crypto-friendly banks that served as 
the major gateways to the crypto world also succumbed to depositors deciding to take their money 
and run. Jackie performs brief autopsies and looks at their impact on the crypto markets and the 
banks positioned to take their place. … Also: Counterintuitively at this time of economic uncertainty, 
the Technology sector has been outperforming the broader index since its February 2 peak. … And 
our Disruptive Technologies focus today is on the quest to build a better EV battery. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKZDW1HWk281Pn94vW6rTcHl5PQRf0W8xFqMR2zhGpfVSGz9k413rkSVyCmn9327f8xN32VpM0cSnvTW1N4wKr7dMHrjW3clmKz1t1LD6W17Wbfr6hXQZdW6X0KBF34vhppW3flPwF8Mv-qFW52cvgk5fm2grN6PtZ3G_1rQBW2ZnLL01cKtqNW6DfH8m2J_QHMW6sxZgF5bJ9S2W2S7HWX17VN30W7Z8pgH65gyjZN76lgRV8Tj3QW31gb852Bj1y8W415qkT65th-xW37Nk07568bnL39hN1
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Exchange Network (SEN). The bank “has said that $1 trillion has changed hands on its 
network since the bank first allowed crypto businesses to deposit their dollars at its bank,” 
noted a wide ranging article in Intelligencer on January 24. “It was one of the biggest 
gateways from the banking system to the crypto business,” said Porter Collins, portfolio 
manager of Seawolf Capital, according to the article. 
  
Silvergate has provided services to more than a dozen crypto companies that ended up 
under investigation, shut down, fined, or in bankruptcy, the Intelligencer article claims. Both 
customer count and deposits boomed in recent years—from 804 customers with $1.2 billion 
of total deposits in 2019 to 1,381 with $14.1 billion in 2021, according to the company’s 
2021 annual report. Customers included digital currency exchanges such as Coinbase and 
Galaxy Digital, and investors in the bank included Citadel Securities and BlackRock. 
  
Silvergate’s deposits were very concentrated. Its 10 largest depositors accounted for $6.3 
billion in deposits, or about 45.3% of the bank’s total deposits in 2021. And 99.5% of 
deposits were non-interest bearing. Its loans were also concentrated, with its 10 largest 
borrowing relationships accounting for about 60.1% of its total loans held for investment in 
2021. 
  
Silvergate was known for being a crypto-friendly bank, but it was an old-fashioned run on its 
deposits that brought the bank down. 
  
(2) Signature: Bigger but not better. Signature Bank, with $110.4 billion of assets, was shut 
down by state regulators on March 12. Like Silvergate, Signature was considered a crypto-
friendly bank because it too offered crypto players a real-time, 24/7 payment service, 
Signet, which could exchange dollars for crypto. 
  
After the collapse of FTX in November, Signature Bank tried to reduce its crypto exposure. 
It severed ties with Binance, the biggest crypto exchange, and shed up to $10 billion of 
deposits from crypto clients, which was more than a fifth of its deposit base at the time. 
  
But those moves weren’t enough to appease customers spooked by the sudden collapse of 
Silicon Valley Bank. Signature Bank’s customers withdrew more than $10 billion of deposits 
on Friday, a substantial amount relative to the $88.6 billion of deposits it held at year-end, a 
March 13 CNBC article reported. Regulators took control of the bank on Sunday, 
guaranteeing customers’ access to deposits and uninterrupted service as it tries to sell the 
bank. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP7Z3q90_V1-WJV7CgXXrW6KzFRs6WygjnW1dP-Lk3HC3yPW7FwnKN5XW7jnW81LqKc6v_kHNW22MXHp1dhSJgW6y6-0Y2yhL13W4Crn6j7j0tLjW4HF-rd3JrdvkW7hYZzT3w2XFqW6vh5Tr3fCJkFW4d-2Vq9gT29TVJ69QV2V07rjV7JZTy1QS5q8W7Y1Z1G1_4Ct6VmqJC37FJsrfW2N-j-07d27sFW5yhwSw444Z6MW6dHkLk99mgFSW1GrF--94yFdyN3C_khZ7FLfmW6TFd542p-HG5W80Jnj_2YCf9fW2nnpFf6-V2FLW69GxYL5s2565W3Z8RcR1R8J_fW1fkbj63W0D7sW5vNGF03LTTCxW8N1vBM4Jd_kqW58q_1w2MxXblW607dLz8RKr-x38Rp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP7G3q90JV1-WJV7Cg-vLW4BvKTJ2QxM2jVB68HF2Y5XXMW5vh2Yj2Cj5GyW6L2-Kr1KlDjzW2GMY8750m7RGN7ZXpkrJGG_fW1Yhpfr3dFkwbW3c3XKw5y5NXwW6SgTY1605stwV9qkX954JsqLVqRqrX8X_54xN3D3l9jxWG21W74PdGt1v_7zvW90n-t-936tlmW4Z8spR5tsM5ZW4BXPfJ3zR_qTW3vR16981YfbLW3qb8cg8_mwCqW2XnZR85Kc_P_W6Pl4f11_dJRcVHPf2c21PgFQW35S5cM8GrJzPW6CFRgz5vhjWRW8r622s45qtsSW4C8KnF74rv_0W2ZThNM25S5YFW6ZbHB916vFtHW1FQjVr3qnhy13m9d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP7G3q90JV1-WJV7Cg-l9W2NgqdH87bc9MW1nx2zC4M7VlQW5fLFCQ3pk12MW2n5k4P2LmBzjW8kPcCx8YbTkWW95Gx7d45rP7gW17v62y9c46-YW4MvdCJ6tmcpBW2k0WGd46ZH9dW28nsYp7ZzVfgW6KsCRC83FMdDW2NC1xb7M0wrpW1DjMYq8Qd52CW8bg0vm1fD9YqN54lrQ66TKbzW6VN-zK5jVgXCW6zlNCN3BK4z0W5skTRm2T7zRxW59L5Kr3zDZLSW79mlY322wcmcW6T8Trr244CfMN2w59H3fhWNgW2WtVcy7ttrkvW4qjM6d5k9VkLW8K-bWW1-ynCTW8XB9f-47JzDkW5m2DW34-vPmPW3bBWss4x9SDK39Rz1
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The Department of Justice “was examining whether the New York bank took sufficient steps 
to detect potential money laundering by clients—such as scrutinizing people opening 
accounts and monitoring transactions for signs of criminality, the people said. The 
Securities and Exchange Commission also was taking a look,” a March 14 Bloomberg 
article reported. It is unclear whether the investigation had anything to do with regulators’ 
seizure of the bank. 
  
(3) Who’s open for crypto business? The demise of two of the friendliest crypto banks 
presumably has made it tougher to get into and out of crypto trades and has left crypto 
players scrambling to find banking services. A March 14 Cointelegraph article listed some 
traditional banking players that have opened themselves up to crypto business. Whether 
other banks will jump in with offerings may be determined by regulators, who have been 
wary of US banking exposure to the cryptocurrency markets. 
  
Circle Internet Financial, issuer of USD stable coin (USDC), was caught with 8% of its 
reserves at Silicon Valley Bank last week. Since then, Circle has turned to BNY Mellon and 
Cross River Bank. BNY Mellon launched on October 11 a digital custody platform for 
institutional clients to own bitcoin and ether. Cross River Bank also works with Coinbase. 
  
Customers Bank offers instant payments for business-to-business transactions and instant 
settlement for cryptocurrency trading firms, institutional investors, and others on its 
TassatPay platform, the Cointelegraph article reported. Axos Bank began offering its 
commercial banking clients access to TassatPay in May 2022. And London-based BCB 
Bank has a SEN-like network that processes euros, British pounds, and Swiss francs. It 
said it would accelerate its plans to add US dollar payments. 
  
Strategy: Tech Holding Up on a Tough Tape. Usually bad news comes in threes. This 
week, it came in fours. The troubles of Silvergate Capital, Signature Bank, and Silicon 
Valley Bank were followed yesterday by escalating concerns about Credit Suisse Group’s 
solvency. The European bank’s shares tumbled more than 20%, dropping below $2 a 
share, before Swiss regulators said they were ready to offer the bank liquidity if needed. 
The shares bounced back above $2 on the news. 
  
The recent selloff has left the S&P 500 up 1.4% ytd through Wednesday’s close and eroded 
the 8.9% gain achieved from the start of the year through its peak on February 2. During the 
market’s selloff, traditionally defensive S&P 500 Consumer Staples and Health Care sectors 
have outperformed, as one would expect. More surprising is the outperformance of the S&P 
500 Information Technology sector, which is typically more sensitive to the economy but 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP7G3q90JV1-WJV7CgDCHW8KdrTN593Yb_W34qF953zgnXKW95M8dH53StqFW6hZbx_4sDgcdW81wCfL5BptwWW1jt5-s34CNQjM1WNk2V_nG_W6b48yB765GcHW3p44mL1zSwMPW4kY5FD3lWKlPW3Px5Db8-x7R8W97qPdB6y6KhDW3m-Kzq6zf8vWN4JDHQ-17wl4W1h7nW53nXBjlW1-NXJm6ZrS94W7Z4s2x7Xf6mkVgzWL-5ZRnQPN3YZND5HpVwGW5mNt4l8QQGgsW6tV6nn4pzjPSW70f3TN4Qf_QKW91yt5Y244XqQW3G-Vyc3G122HW5jy8P58lBrQfVd0kFf8bWhHBW6m954j7mSG67W26kTKV45cFM-355c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP7Z3q90_V1-WJV7CgZvvW6TlJg63HD_T1VWMSVd7dl3yrVkHSWv91hD7XW1gtvJD31_P6RN2s62PhsL05YW2PRnQ-6mXLrwW1-DJZC2w6CptW1Q1ltw3JCzm1W7fn0_k97Rq6bW5SzMD115-MLHW4_rDs63S4sX2W2Fl_tw5pf_GHN8YL41LsskD-W42lP9L5H-GbxW4ZL83m82gPFBW7vn3KK7dr3d4N3YQTtp-8tkfW984tNW964LpJW92B41y3HPKyjW6TZWPJ2jq7J7W8Cfbv_2PDWM8N5v-y0lBtBC4MTgkD-p0rjDW4SPm5S63fB5xW59v62g3sVj7LW2wJHQh524rpYN82_4M7XxyrCW7-FZtZ6BWkKLW40RhfD9lb3xGW8_5fyJ4HTrTn3dJc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP7Z3q90_V1-WJV7CgXwrW5kKlvr34px68W52HZpx6Y9GlWN5JnfHCk_lvQW20pChR50t0j0V7p_ng26mBd3W8FXb6153sxNXN4g19GBp4b6zW1mR4Tn4P2yqpW15N-NC6w2YvnW6C59Ns3vWZnJW9g9kHD7RZ9ZkW5b1BQD1g71PfMgW8VSTyjJ0W8MPMZG8S_YTSW4tX2WZ2r9nl4W92s8_H7JHqbHW8XNVps7zl1QhN8GqnXCKt1fTVGnjPs8v7tyDW3njgYd8JTWfnVpdqWb7yCLSpW6wF8n_7nz9CZW8vSqlM3q3CJjN3NlxWxlFB0MW2L8lzM6h7nXWW5dX9fq8hSsCrW7RFcYj2v-jyJW1ZWs1z7JVksxW3v9xnS9lBnd8W2rTVSZ2BTkT93p821
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may be benefitting from the recent drop in Treasury yields. 
  
While the DJIA fell 0.9% yesterday, the Nasdaq rose 0.1%. Among the few stocks in 
positive territory on Wednesday were Advanced Micro Devices, Alphabet, Intel, Meta 
Platforms, Microsoft, and Netflix. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its sectors from the recent market peak 
of February 2 through Tuesday’s close: Information Technology (-2.4%), Consumer Staples 
(-2.5), Industrials (-4.1), Utilities (-5.1), Health Care (-5.2), Energy (-5.8), S&P 500 (-6.2), 
Materials (-8.1), Consumer Discretionary (-10.0), Communication Service (-10.7), Real 
Estate (-11.8), and Financials (-12.1) (Table 1). 
  
Let’s take a look at what’s driving some of the results: 
  
(1) Tech leading in a down market. For such a depressing tape, it’s interesting that the S&P 
500 Technology sector and many of its industries have been leading the market. Only 12 
S&P 500 industries have positive returns from the index’s February 2 peak through 
Tuesday’s close, and three are in the Tech sector: Communications Equipment (1.5%), 
Semiconductors (1.2), and Technology Hardware, Storage & Peripherals (0.6), with 
Systems Software (-2.2) not far behind. 
  
Arista Networks is the standout member of the Communications Equipment industry: Its 
shares have risen 17.3% since the S&P 500’s February 2 peak. The networking equipment 
company counts cloud providers as its biggest customers and recently reported adjusted 
Q4 earnings of $1.41 a share, beating Wall Street analysts’ consensus estimate by 20 
cents, a February 13 Barron’s article reported. 
  
Overall, the Communications Equipment industry is expected to post revenue growth of 
10.0% this year and 4.9% in 2024 (Fig. 1). Its earnings growth is forecast to be a solid 
12.5% this year followed by 8.3% in 2024 (Fig. 2). The industry’s profit margin is forecast to 
improve slightly to 25.4% in 2023, up from 24.8% in 2022, and analysts’ net earnings 
revisions have been solidly positive since last July (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). The industry also has 
a forward P/E of 14.3, well below the S&P 500’s 17.7 forward multiple (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) Some industrials holding up. The Industrials sector is home to the S&P 500’s top 
performing industry: Construction & Engineering is up 5.3% since the S&P 500’s February 
peak through Tuesday’s close. Not far behind are Environmental & Facilities Services 
(3.8%), Aerospace & Defense (0.4), Agricultural & Farm Machinery (-1.0), and Electrical 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP733q905V1-WJV7CgVnjW2m-JWk5PSmZRW4CCgVG49TS1QW2JkK5Z4DfJ9nW4b9mGD8kSWx9VHNN0x12nts3W3rVzz18Rxm47N7NDh6dQdJRNN2PG0LgG03PmW2Rzv3L90qXY2W8Khw1h31tNPRW5WKct32Hgj7VW85_d3K2vcdKZVtH3Y09fddvmW8T9r2D3_llpFW4XbTR55_hrfMW3vhqVx2ms9JXW4SXWj42X_l-BW94LyRZ387lCrW4XtmwC20PgtNW92795r2gP-LKW18dN1f1BtN6RW7LL5dh4PMLSPW42V0gr3VJt6rW8Bqsv_8hDHkB39XK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP7m5nKwBV3Zsc37CgQHJW1_f1gs1WpdWtN8ZgZBw6N2WvW5RbPzj4MLjKcW3qKjQx5HZbWdN8Rv1cn8-50lW98279Z4qF6DLW32rGSW87QCnhW9dKB5y6764WmW6HVpPM19QxTkW7G9_jq3WpwMgN1NfntMshjtgW5xBLkJ3Ypn0PW3CHY088GmzTfW8PXDtz3v66g-W3mhTFD65XXg-W7ZsWNB7qZBLTW1hYYM08f2TMJW1qfZPV1d-l1lW3lzMVg4X8qBJW77jqwS1n_bRZW4GKz645cT7_GW42_gBx1dQTh2W528-N34JskDVW4Y33mB5LybWMW42dRcz7hyTRPW7CBM1x8hKchNV5rwRG6b3lMPW5TJRvY6sCJY_W7cQQ2b3MTzJ8W6rKhkG6nSNXNW808NM18dKLq4W4QRm853pxvwkVj07VV6y9P5tW23csVn5DlJ7GW59JYYQ9jjTHfW5TSjVB8H325WW2Y1hdv1h6cQkVKwJK27x6vh8W8m6rR37jL8LvW157HNj2QZvXnW5yhbl_8NgLZ6N7CSyVhdXpwM3f_P1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFFYN7pmQG1C0VQ1W8dhRSt7HTY_gVGN9hV2jDq24VqtxC16pKjC2W3K5G084s2RQ5W6lTr6g3dZ1xhW5mbJZ22yFm6WW7nNL2n57NYbpW6sDLhB6w2cL0W1Djjyr9cjylSN5FC9WwsZTrpVYpR9D81yv0WW74xhr95_Y1RzW1FTW2z59Z06vN1mX75K2fpvnW8B4Vf77RCDr4W7x-1nn2D_yJ0W93gcPv45wmNZVj5WKm9k6fpzW3fDK9W2QWbK1N3qCDdww_rGWW5_yqXx2CSjL731dL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDsQW1S6gDZ51-28QW4k7QJ55jzT34W3jdKfY1WP-VYW5K2WnN2HSC8wW5mFX-M5BMT-5V2dVMX7cpvmsV73dxh5WRf3sW7Fl65d2ykCd1W7DZVWG3jj906W4RYlg582Wq1cVSN_SG8zZtQvW3NvpSt7BQdXyV_vC1W6c2tZJW4vQYqB29-GqSVxK3Zp77Tk58W7y3ctS16JjxGW4ZV7tv441L3gW7JNWX_1xr8RXW2fbSZj6krHx5W42XPJg80xFsLW61sX2Z6Py6swW2Q715l4XmmMh3htQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZLnN9jD3mzBT-t_W6_CY_-65RPG1N4_BvDWQPHT5W1Y33mv2dqCRcW7V5gjs5FHkxNW5pG2Vg1NZ78bW6nDfwp40FmMhN8BHb8GPbDvHW6JRQkt4gqyzgW7Zrgwn8p8g-JW4KjjdR7Cf5XlW4x27ZK8l6C9yVx9vSw74yBdHW7zNK8T4-ZtNlV6McNW12DW5XVWJ_Vt3W0pWxW9gJ88V8s41zNVtp_SG5JWyVGW686BSD1dbtlXVH77408FvH16W6qc4Wk7KXmSTW14GV124r7N393cBr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVF0N5z7fwCKp9V6W5rZWWt2-5yKNW4MHkCR2V9rD1W7NXPh23flSxKW8wY_1888DZw-W1kqJsQ4LXVWGMPPXYRy8J8XW526gD97kBkZMVRzlLH3B2fMmW43cpD87Gvp3TW6CVrBt8Dj9YVW1pwZbB1rC8gJW56D6mz95WBgxW3s3r291CXjl_W1Xr_Sc9hG8BlW5XKs9N8vF-KNW3vsSH12bw9tWW7R_s3V3CrCygMG49FLLK2_tW2n87lP76WjClMD3S2Ns8WWpW2zkSqV5FG2P733Yl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR3-N8tkrJsZvzwnW8pMDw_413gJ7W12fGzD3pcsx3W6LgBb11-ZQSpN4JrKbf6HCQkW3pZwvS7R2ZBlVddTdK1Cl8w6N3FTYYswXGlmVt8LsJ39bgQdW2cl9qV72jp0JW4PdTcq40Yj4BW14c5vN31c1VwW3DNXrz5Q6Y3VW2n04dr58m61zW2xbNdg1bC8PCW7sphw_6Gn5l8V302vd8J5BYrW3TD-GQ36WRV7N30DqjbklClLW5qYV2v8h-ZRRW5gW89V6GRBbTW54lGW55km6jR3hw21
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Components & Equipment (-1.7). 
  
The sole constituent of the Construction & Engineering industry is Quanta Services, a 
provider of contracting services for construction projects in the electric power, oil and gas, 
and communications industries. Quanta has grown earnings quickly: 25.4% in 2021 and 
28.5% last year. Its growth is forecast to slow a bit this year, to 11.3%, and next year, to 
14.1% (Fig. 6). Its success is no secret to investors: The Construction & Engineering stock 
price index is up 109.7% since year-end 2020 versus the S&P 500’s 4.3% rise (Fig. 7). The 
industry also has an above-market forward P/E of 22.2 (Fig. 8). 
  
(3) Financials flounder. Given the bank failures in recent days, it’s not surprising that 
Financials is the S&P 500’s worst performing sector since the index’s February peak and 
that Regional Banks is its second worst performing industry, down 38.3% since February 2. 
Not far behind are the sector’s Investment Banking & Brokerage (-15.7%), Asset 
Management & Custody Banks (-15.6), Life & Health Insurance (-15.1), Consumer Finance 
(-11.6), and Diversified Banks (-11.5) industries. 
  
Conversely, the outperformance of the Reinsurance industry is eye catching. It’s the S&P 
500’s second best performing industry since the index’s February 2 peak, up 5.0%. The 
Property & Casualty Insurance industry also has held up well, having fallen only -3.2% over 
the same period. The Reinsurance industry’s earnings have fluctuated sharply in recent 
years between gains and losses. But analysts are optimistic that the industry will grow 
earnings a hearty 76.4% this year and 14.7% in 2024 (Fig. 9). The industry’s profit margins 
have rebounded sharply from their 2020 lows, and more improvement is expected this year 
and next (Fig. 10). Meanwhile, the Reinsurance industry’s forward P/E has remained low at 
7.9 (Fig. 11). 
  
(4) One eye on Materials. When the S&P 500 was rallying from its October low to the 
February high, the Materials sector was its top performing sector, rising 24.1%, and Copper 
was the S&P 500’s third best performing industry, up 51.6%. The Steel industry was in 
eighth place (up 44.8%) and Gold (up 25.1%) a bit further back. 
  
The winds have shifted since the S&P 500’s February 2 peak, however: Materials has lost 
its leading role and has lagged the overall S&P 500. Likewise, Gold (-14.4%), Copper (-
13.0), and Steel (-10.3) are among the bottom half of performers. 
  
The nearby futures price of copper remains 25% above its 2022 low, but it has lost 5% from 
its February 21 recent high (Fig. 12). The decline in the Steel industry’s stock price index is 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCzDVXxyqM8F6J9bVPmQd42z0R9QW1RFqG_1mS21JVqDf9b2NqxRmW5THFP04zTLMTW72s7jY7W3NXBW6ftxzC7KwWd7N3Nrhq05Fs5FW2-_TJb2pGVW8W4tl_D95jkBcrW4txzmN380PpTW1jGXwL6XTz6dW8M52T46bJ7y2W35L45T94qGkPW48dsb45B1kyFW1WfP_c6bQv46N1cRpfvV9_lrW1mdgRT20cJkBW6NW1b56zYsqXN3KpXR-mgtk-W78h-LZ8nwHRPTBDyt8D9BR33d2g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY77W680wPR6lLPR9W2dmJkp3vD0PGW7_jxVC5X83xbN7kKSyn49KgTN63TBwXqh5gsW3-rFV33MpkYbW7VKrJv5nJl4JW2yDBB13npg6BW4n7dRM2L137QW2rj6h75dqn6DW6-bfbC11cCQtW1SHbFz6vBmBgW6nXxRc8mLvwpW7gwrQh2pnHpcW6PxBvW8Qx621W2K0J_T5vPCh5W7cPCsc2-QpJlW8XlMrd5SX2NRW42m5Rz6Ljxc-W8rTMGQ1m4QslW8BcTxL1x1zVxMWNvFhXr_G93d_x1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCtmN6sL2DHKn9cmW8v-yD02QvL3fW75p5vN4ZhF52W7V8bC-7H2-thW2C2gWh2-JCmpW4HWdmN5yN6L3W8yhbSf32BlKzW8wlzbn21KSVqW1Vbs2t3kG3yCW8WQzSz7Xx7JGW7dbsxL9fymK8W328yjx8w28h7W96Rfbr1mTN_PW9l1cf086p9lWW7rTB7g60mW3DW1s9jlk2WDC_QW3kqYn-4DRwYGW8R9Z6P75R8H4W5WxFbG4xbVgSVNFw0Z8pK_zgW6M5qcR15F-NSW25D8k05XKf913dmC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXV0W61LWd14MYyTbW3k8fhx3K0_cjW3S9B326z_fYSW7Y5wlX5R6VMRN7Vnc26jWngBW1RFJ1M2njbChW33jWc443wfTLW7Fwqsj5ysf1xW3vTMWZ9hnFhgW8vs0D67fxFKZW8WSjY-2Pzv8yW3GZ_tx6PvKCmW6zKsJx7ry9rCW1rg0dQ59SPC9W9fPSNL6fm08zW9kq4l_2P7G1mW8jK93x3YdRv1W8kGpT94DQs1mW3qGfgr3vYc6ZW3-xzf18V3K7nW955jvY2jxs5TW4KwKKj48XcMW3hHr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJfHW2FQGx-26lbgrW3z-g0k7qNh9WW8M0_6w8642yvVN8Z8b9jc7cRW4gQjZr2N6MTJW70JrYk37sFlWN7GFv6zpt0gGW3B1Rq18Lf-8mW7mrnFN6j_0kcW17s67n9b03s_W7HNhzk5QmQlyW6KkxCW5b1QqBN5yY6cl1ScjTW5M0gmN4DhBsTW93_08L7jYdDfVRDTPx1yMldRTyKML8Sf1BKW3C70gb4Dkr0CW6Sv3dr247LfsW6XV-yc7fV1wmW3dPWhw1w5-LwN4LJkGT9DFTF3kRH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVXmW5VzwTP5NLz7qW4q5vfv8yqsvgW5jtvLD36gRKBN5yMzfP96h2mW3RYy_P1cDw0vW1L1Y7W8Vl9FfW5S4nQZ90n_j9W3r22HM6wYGCdW7ydfZb3b6gTvW65Nd8m3wKCg_W2Hq1gR6xSQ27W2hhfKd7bkkBkW8-CbTP1L0M3jW9fF0cR5ZH83LW6CMxSv7SsLJRW2XMsRd3NGV9xW87dy1l4qhLv_W1vhr6g9cRFXgW1phG1k10rTJYW8LcvPD5_zZnbN8mBP0YvjFtGW6wqgdg8Lxz9F3gFc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMcqW4HQ9Dz8ZV8BhW149gVG71lY2MW8Mxh8Q4jntR0W8GC57b5qtKQ1W7sG3rq8jFdSqW2PN6VY3_mDZkW4WCxCS90PlLCW2p02yv1mTvC_W2spPst1g2X6lW5drM0p4gkrFLW7kD8wK88-B6nW4Wrvhy6chhM8W3843-Q1tcH07W73YHx32Q3YRxW6mwvHl2KlQKBW1BJpJG515KVKW113tv294yNjvW7-_Hcs5gxz1HVZ3RLd70DNy6W7c1b2h3dJPgfW5gVCYN7vpzrlW2r-sK_9dYKmn3dQ-1
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surprising given that the price of Midwest domestic hot-rolled coil steel remains near its 
recent high, up 65% from its low last year (Fig. 13). Likewise, the gold spot price remains 
near the top of its trading range over the past three years (Fig. 14). The price of palladium 
has crashed, falling 50% from its March 8, 2022 high (Fig. 15). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Searching for Better Batteries. It’s the Holy Grail: A battery 
made of inexpensive, easily available materials that are lightweight, energy dense, and can 
hold a charge longer than today’s lithium-ion batteries. This perfect battery would eliminate 
the current reliance on costly nickel and cobalt, which comes from mines tarnished by 
alleged human rights abuses. Several alternative materials look promising, including sulfur, 
iron, silicon, and sodium; funding from the US government’s Inflation Reduction Act may 
accelerate advancements. 
  
Here's some recent news on the electrifying subject: 
  
(1) Studying sulfur. A lithium-sulfur battery could theoretically be made less expensively and 
store more energy than today’s lithium-ion batteries. A lithium-sulfur battery could power an 
electric vehicle (EV) twice as far as today’s batteries. 
  
A March 7 article in GreenBiz cited several examples of progress in this arena: Argonne 
National Laboratory has developed a lithium-sulfur battery that can charge and discharge 
on par with today’s batteries. Korea’s LG Energy Solution plans to commercialize a lithium-
sulfur battery by 2025. German startup Theion plans to bring a lithium-sulfur battery to 
market soon, and US startup Lyten is adding graphene to its battery to hold the sulfur 
together and act as a conductor. 
  
(2) Evaluating silicon. Using silicon instead of lithium-ion batteries’ graphite anode, Sila 
Nanotechnologies has increased battery energy density by 20%-40% as well as improved 
charging speed. Mercedes plans to offer the Sila technology in its new electric EQG in 
2025, a July 16 CNET article reported. Group14 is also examining the use of silicon in 
batteries and partnering with Porsche. 
  
(3) Looking at sodium. Pacific Northwest National Lab recently announced that its sodium-
ion battery technology, which uses less cobalt than lithium-ion batteries, improves battery 
temperature management, allowing batteries to charge many times without degrading. But 
its energy density needs improvement, currently it’s less than that of today’s lithium-ion 
batteries, CNET reported. China’s CATL and Natron are also reportedly experimenting with 
the chemistry. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP99W7sShX43yV4gmVGR2Yh4MBhHvW4hyc4x6GCP3sW69HlrV7qMndNV778CS4wG_rTW5Bvg637XqJWlW264BNy3x4tH8W34BB0Z1NLjlRW3c5cbp7nmz1YW9ggv9d678fDQVn8MNW2TzJ45W32Zjqp7mlD8vW4kGF07236fcmW1dx8H-4XnLG0W8VdMLC24qwf5W2c9cr262NJs8MC1w8lhfskHW3cn7pm8GFqFhW5g2TdK3XHrgfW6nsD3P5pjV_JW2jC5PF62HXQ2W5-5G924XRs413lsX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC5LW2ylyGq9gP8CMVQhLrx4cV8DbW8ZWDCq8lzCQHVWF5XQ2dRZjTW3FjvGR2mRq5CV2kczv2fRYjgW9ddl-c5-Gzp_W508T775FLcrZN60D3F2HPcB0W6XrcgF1TG-hvVlTg6_5J1D3MW3gCmWC8j5N5fV6lb_Z745K7jW48c9Tf2lh9c3W5dlcd_91_h32W557Z6P4MpVRBW9hzNRh6M9gn7W5F0VLs3-7TgWW3V7WZV6Dhr_sW1dpVp31qGqpPW65dwfZ20TQ3GW5kkGRQ5Xl4ns33T21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKdvW9hbtXs3BWq50W4DFSph13B-6dW7dKH4Q3RL377W6yVZtw5mv8SGW2rgRXh3Fy8_FW6TgbTy5-hVRxW15_hBW5CQTX8N8ftMSlf-FdyW5WFnq61GrbPQW3g9gt74NMmZ8W91Zrrc3pkz4CW8rSc0b93Qyk9W8kxQR76yb9VZW4WL7Bz107_PCVQcDT08JNyq7N3Sjldvrg5H7W3LSKLS4CG16BW6shTR_27m6MCW9b538L2jY66rN59PCnynbSJyW77WMVZ4pyF7FW2Skmzw494f6G3gZq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP7m3q90pV1-WJV7CgWP-W4smYk47X56vKW1rFsGl5vDLmfW8VkLxH3jnNN_W2LvZbp4G85vBW7zVQKJ7jzFDyW1GK2vD72gbHxW3frfXm1MP_RMW6x96nV4lfGJvW5l513h7Kj74TW6RmLZw6B5JgsN8D3Pw7PtwmdW54rlhn8bfbGvW5vJrfT6J5ZZmW4shMFT25FFMVV3LP3k8gjTt8W8Qzmhc4T9jqTN6yGzm6Z-2f_TPt9S63C99RW37K3Yq6DNGKHW4Xklkv8cCRbBW8YT55Z7mrfr2W3MHpS46dJ2V2W4Vwzkb70H7GGV-D-Jj5sTY0GW2f0CTK2-Mbl5N4gZ-53WCqNb36Nn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP7Z3q90_V1-WJV7CgZf9W4_DxY46yNLXWW5flW2c8ttm0JW5XFPSw1MNMP_W10Fmmc1fBSSxN16Cv5NhKHklW3GnKb-2lZ9X_W141yLf14yJW3W84Fm6M7hqDcnW6zxk788v1cg9W2cbcP11zSGy2N6Q51BQfhJQyV74JYL5LTtD1N63kwM36qMYwW8mklLJ2XP3JGVHt_X61r6M7fV9JFyQ600s38W4XNcWk8c63GVW3VvskG1R31fTW42fQ3L4lFJvBN75c2qbv78qKVzY9Wt5svMW5W2gJYhp6kP9lJW2SJTZC6khqJwTnMQ68pw8m_W8VT63j268hSrW2ztrJk7nZgJHN9hljW0mhxzBW1CT30G4FZmB4W41BJYL2T1XmwW6PxcR88x-Cy-3nTZ1
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(4) Ford to use iron. Ford Motor plans to produce lithium iron phosphate batteries for its EVs 
to be produced starting in 2026. These batteries, which don’t use cobalt or nickel, can be 
produced faster and cost 20% less than lithium-ion batteries while storing the same amount 
of energy, a February 17 MIT Technology Review article reported. The technology—known 
as “lithium ferrous phosphate” (LFP)—is popular in China and is being developed by Ford in 
conjunction with Chinese battery company CATL. Tesla imports LFP batteries from China 
for some models, and Ford plans to use it in its Mach-E and F-150 Lightning models. 
  
Among the startups involved in LFP are: ICL-IP America and American Battery Factory, 
planning to produce LFP batteries by 2025 and 2026; Form Energy, developing an iron-air 
battery that uses a water-based electrolyte and stores energy using reversible rusting; and 
ESS, with yet another type of iron battery in the works. 
  
(5) Batteries getting solid. Solid-state batteries use tightly compressed hard materials 
instead of the electrolytes today’s batteries use. Under development for many years, solid-
state batteries aim to deliver greater energy density, faster charging, a longer life cycle, and 
little chance of igniting, the CNET article explained. Solid Power is developing solid-state 
batteries for Ford and BMW, while QuantumScape has backing from VW. Toyota and 
ProLogium are working on solid-state batteries as well. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Import & Export Prices -0.2%/-0.1%; Philadelphia Fed Composite Index -15.6; 
Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.31mu/1.34mu; Initial & Continuous Claims 
205k/1.715k; Reserve Balance with Federal Reserve Banks; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: 
Leading Indicators -0.3%; Consumer Sentiment Headline, Current Conditions, and 
Expectation 67.0/70.0/64.5; Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.2%/-0.2%; 
Capacity Utilization 78.4%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Japan Industrial Production -4.6%; Italy CPI 0.2%m/m/9.9%y/y; ECB 
Interest Rate Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 3.50%/3.00%; Lagarde. Fri: Eurozone 
Headline & Core CPI 0.8%m/m/85%y/y & 0.8%m/m/5.6%y/y; Eurozone Labor Cost Index. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP5V5nKv5V3Zsc37CgSWZW8Hk0zV2MN7TjW7XCWzd6n6mQQN4GY8QmyDbCtW5L1jMq1z73jqN4TP9-w-sXvWW24K2Xn9cXcg7W2txLWr6pfZ4bW4Lf6fN516YL6W8vNm1Y8mCFP9W2JjN6p17YrDXW2KRKJd9kV290W5w4gj_2c1-CkW7ZgDgW8c04N8W6Kd_Ls6XYccMW49jJ3b3pvlx2W4RNJGr3GgCBHW14PBZP6rYsVWW674MM26zJ-kXW5kBMnl1pn-SLW8-fXSx88gmX0W905S6K5LZt1_W7FfkBV8j_LsLVyKHhj2JyVP-W5xFkPW1nBQ2mW1l6tXQ8tc1v0W6fP50g3XSfr_W7NyF-z17w8H8W72zwQ96fHvg0W8mvySd2tdMBGMgJFwyBG0JMW6vvq6c7qYGTbW1XBQY_1FwVY93mrP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP7m3q90pV1-WJV7CgTfCW2m7wYB6w3Cw6W8y4Zhb6C8jNQW4yTBcD3x8W76W6lRt8f39MqmTW2KlGYN7QfkXSW7sWqfQ258yxxW6c-jny7f7G6CW3KcsyN2LpsDvW84q_lt78J38JW4NwdpM7X85f-W4P4GYB5QHrrWW4S_WkL2zmMyHN2bg_YYPs3LNW355-fS2JVPfqW8qqnsN2nf8TyW3y9r1Q7b4W3kW1WL4Qm3w-z9ZW8P8Qz6445pD-VKf48t5PNdynW69t4VL5RpZKpW2RWyBt5CNBv5W5N33Y992mRlgW21Lyl7948DrDW5v8yNf9jfqY8W94qHDl1S__X_VZcXZ16K_n0X366-1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio fell to 1.45 this week, after 
jumping from 1.33 to 1.83 last week; it was at 1.89 during the February 7 week—which was 
highest since early January 2022. Bullish sentiment sank to 40.3% this week after rising 
from 38.4% to 45.2% last week; it was 48.6% during the February 7 week—which was the 
highest percentage since the first week of 2022. Bulls outnumbered bears for the 17th 
consecutive week. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment climbed to 27.8% after falling from 28.8% 
to 24.7% last week—which was the fewest bears since January 2022. Recent readings are 
well below the 44.1% reading in early October of last year. The correction count rose to 
31.9% this week after falling from 32.8% to 30.1% last week—remaining well below its late 
September 2022 peak of 40.3%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of March 9), 
bearish sentiment fell but remained unusually high, while bullish sentiment rose but 
remained unusually low. Meanwhile, neutral sentiment extended its streak of above-
average readings to 10 consecutive weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise 
over the next six months climbed for the second week by a total of 3.2ppts to 24.8%, after 
plunging 15.9ppts (to 37.5% from 21.6%) the prior two weeks. Optimism was unusually low 
for the third straight week, and for the 43rd time in the past 62 weeks, with bullish sentiment 
below its historical average of 37.5% in 66 of the past 68 weeks. The percentage expecting 
stocks to fall over the next six months fell to 41.7% after climbing 19.8ppts the prior three 
weeks, to 44.8% from 25.0%—which was the lowest percentage since November 11, 
2021’s 24.0%. Pessimism is at an unusually high level for the second successive week and 
the 41st time in the past 62 weeks. It’s above its historical average of 31.0% in 63 of the 
past 68 weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over 
the next six months rose to 33.4% after falling from 39.8% to 31.8% the prior week. It’s the 
10th successive week of above average readings—the longest streak of above-average 
readings since a 22-week stretch between August 2019 and January 2022. The historical 
average for neutral sentiment is 31.5%.   
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady during the March 9 week at a 23-month low of 12.4%. That’s down 
1.0ppts from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. 
It’s now up 2.1pts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 
2013. Forward revenues improved 0.3% w/w to a record high during the March 9 week. 
Forward earnings rose 0.2% w/w to 5.2% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 
week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-
June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQdyW3j7wvh8pTWYqW7WjnwQ8N2HTFW6L08ck5TqhnrVDD9fl1X3WM1W6yzKV32j_srvW2xGY6r4ncnLJVWVHnm92mfplW7HbNg887fNMvW6Rm3m22mV5rVW4nwJJ59gJnNDW256BX67B0jsYN2H7jBqCc4dlW1HxLxq6NxSSkW4j8xYC7-l1kMM2lHGk1F8brW4k_rjH3YM-FMW7_J-Df56crhnW6Kgrwq5973NNW4cTY2B6vHm_XW4qZs-l5k_7fBW2RkBKs7DvJmyW92s5vZ8kP-6V3psd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP733q905V1-WJV7CgCy1W1nTNKt1168TGW3WDTcl2PZTPCW42R-vB5_cQmFW5CZYvl4B_cFcN8SygnPbRQvQW2BXGhW2Qs4N4W2RqRg-8Gs7H1VQX_R69kHSkYN6Bsq6hQK990V4dK7X6zVrL9W4dLw-r46jHzSW1NHWpB5lbFKQW7lqnNd885gt0N95HWm0B70T-W5wfwjH79s-v3W4gCQwK8M0bjFW6JCpZ99b3dPlVhylML9fsVd-W30s53M5g740_W3TMbb97yFGbWW15Qk355cHNRJW1vzspC4bqNNHW9h2jSf5PxKzHW4qqHr02jClgM3g2p1
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expectations for forward revenues growth remained steady w/w at 2.6%, barely above its 
33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% 
growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 
2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth of 4.2% was 
also unchanged w/w, but not much above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s 
down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 
2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts 
expect revenues to rise 1.7% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) 
compared to a revenue gain of 12.2% in 2022. They expect earnings gains of 0.3% in 2023 
(unchanged w/w) and 11.9% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 
7.1% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.1% in 2023 
(unchanged w/w) compared to 12.3% in 2022 and to rise to 13.0% in 2024 (unchanged 
w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.2pt w/w to 17.7, but is down 
0.8pt from a 43-week high of 18.5 during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 30-month 
low of 15.3 in mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was 
the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The 
S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.02pt w/w to 2.19 and is down from a 24-week 
high of 2.29 during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-
October and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August, and also compares to a 
record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the March 9 week saw consensus forward revenues and earnings rise for 
six sectors and fell for five. The forward profit margin similarly rose w/w for six sectors and 
fell for five. Two sectors have forward revenues at a record high: Industrials and Utilities. 
Among the remaining nine sectors, only three are more than 2.5% below their post-
pandemic highs: Energy, Materials, and Tech. Consumer Staples is the only sector with 
forward earnings at a record high. Among the remaining 10 sectors, just three have forward 
earnings that have remained relatively strong, down less than 1.5% from their post-
pandemic highs: Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Since mid-August, all sectors have 
seen forward profit margins retreat from their record highs. Those of Industrials and Tech 
remain closest to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two 
sectors to have their profit margin improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors are 
expected to improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward 
profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (24.1%, 
unchanged w/w and down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (17.5, 
unchanged w/w at a 22-month low and down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP733q905V1-WJV7CgNpYW75d5g24jpKxDW5HN6Dh5tZ-jnW6TzFtM88W6-4W46xX5z5VbYCHVvvG3H16RHf7W8RSptG7whGJSW5-wmd353-vkZW5C7PrW4v441hW892xnB7Gb1qsVLLRXd22t3vfN72c4mYnlcRhW7QRQlf93cwzGW3q3HBy4XxWjqW8_MS0j4XBl-6W1B_jPd30PmMJW3JbqFh2qY6MrW1SRzFH1Gr6WJW24kX6W1wrbtbN4sZmh0MlG5vW3hgfnc5Z-m3ZW3KGCQM2nXChzW7QP19c6xCYPhW3n5Jp62T0WfqN2hmY_j1-F6y3jl_1
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Real Estate (16.6, down 0.1pt w/w to a 44-week low and down from its 19.2 record high in 
2016), Communication Services (14.4, unchanged w/w and down from its 17.0 record high 
in October 2021), Utilities (13.3, down 0.2pt w/w to a 34-month low and from its 14.8 record 
high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.4, unchanged w/w at a 21-month low and down from its 
record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (11.9, up 
0.1ppt w/w and down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.0, unchanged 
w/w at a 25-month low and down from its 13.6 record high in June), Industrials (10.1, 
unchanged w/w and down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Health Care (9.6, 
unchanged w/w at a record low and down from its 11.5 record high in March 2022), 
Consumer Staples (7.1, unchanged w/w at a 56-month low and down from its 7.7 record 
high in June 2020), and Consumer Discretionary (7.1, unchanged w/w at a 21-month low 
and down from its 8.3 record high in 2018). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9 week, it has 
fallen 7.8% to 12.4% through the March 9 week. All sectors are down since the peak, with 
the S&P 500’s drop paced by five of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since 
the June 9 peak: Energy (down 0.5% to 11.9%), Consumer Staples (down 2.7% to 7.1%), 
Industrials (down 2.8% to 10.1%), Utilities (down 3.9% to 13.3%), Information Technology 
(down 5.1% to 24.1%), Real Estate (down 7.1% to 16.6%), S&P 500 (down 7.8% to 12.4%), 
Financials (down 7.9% to 17.5%), Consumer Discretionary (down 8.7% to 7.1%), 
Communication Services (down 10.6% to 14.4%), Health Care (down 12.3% to 9.6%), and 
Materials (down 18.9% to 11.0%). These are the best performing industries since the June 
9 peak: Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 70.2% to 11.5%), Oil & Gas Refining & 
Marketing (up 65.6% to 5.6%), Casinos & Gaming (up 61.4% to 3.6%), Airlines (up 29.7% 
to 5.3%), Reinsurance (up 22.1% to 14.3%), and Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (up 
19.1% to 11.0%). The worst performing industries since the June 9 peak: Alternative 
Carriers (down 76.1% to 2.1%), Commodity Chemicals (down 42.2% to 5.9%), Home 
Furnishings (down 39.0% to 5.4%), Copper (down 36.8% to 12.2%), Housewares & 
Specialties (down 35.5% to 5.4%), and Publishing (down 30.7% to 2.5%). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Producer Price Index (link): February’s headline PPI unexpectedly declined 0.1%, 
following a downwardly revised gain of  0.3% (from 0.7%) in January, which followed a 
0.2% downtick in December. The yearly rate has been in a freefall since peaking at a 
record-high 11.7% last March, falling to 4.6% this February—which was the lowest since 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP7m3q90pV1-WJV7CgT7rW34tY8N1jlb9xW6D-WWV4yWTCGW3LNpx535D5t8W1xBs945MZjbqW4XhkRC60XDHNW9gXQ0R5KcxfRW1SxZWS3LhL01W386n3w6N_nggW7Gmk-063GGR7W5fjfJX4CZphjW5pmCjX7FPdpKW82Zhgf4JHp_7W50DWS67RBDQpW79PkYl7z2qlhW84lk_B6tm8_4W4bQcKP8KgByGW9bhbgR2S0JnhW1n6Yyh2zKFY0W3hgqG08_fXt7W13c9Zw3b4CN2W5dBCr44wxT8BW5F-D575gk6V5W1dbL-w8MrPB1W3qkH1d2C-Pt4W46Slh51rChsNW2_B8r15YzrB834P81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N9kQwmV7Wycr7CgTz4N84Fvw-ThPfLW5-gx9Y29vBV0W70hgHp1KFS0tW6BSXlt788LSLW2Yj7KQ7Sf7s-W59Vk-N54YmlzW3JDS5H5MvLndW2Y1qLv4wNLnZW2t7fkl2X9kDGW4K6p1R9bvFWzW5JfMD_8sfp2YW5FCXy_4C-1M2W2Y46nS3m6RZXW45G0kc8r1ZvpVGHMw8594slfW6PK1Sx8WF08zW7GkJKL6dW8tsMk9dj4SjR5rW5qPl-k49hHGXW8Rl88_7XgLwgW6kpkWx2SPt6DVBDkzK3p62GbW7h5SHl4XhffdW18Q8Hc32_CLxW5QSFHs6jkKVqW7ynpQp6l0df2W2Q_N0w24bkzTW5xsngv8lRBb8W4rTcwk96Gfh1VH0dy66JTgChW4VsGjC8qkKcYN1n-tbMT_HwyMxkwwpw8XC_W6dXjjm6RbWlGW2dYRN63DWCsWW968XGC3qHDfgW2HDCHG3JDY-mW6-P5N32GrMKJW4Xv-6v94z8HcW4LpkTc2NpfFnW2Tls7B2kDwbmMS0gbb6NM3XMmdX3P7rtPZW84-Nrj9fxF5mW4n4scD7JRrKCW2sBHQ39hrXDPW3zlDZp2hk1spW7gndK_4S6CHrW35g-qB7lTmt1W4FtPTM6YDydFW8D_xvH1KMvRkW5ZFp0c5gxl2XW6TvG9R6TfthnW3jF9qM99Pc7dW7dP7Ds4sDGY6W21gfdS1420YqW3-0Fhj7PSpDXN2rZwpS40WhbW9j5QNm1tH6JDW271nrN22M65PW3x4JBP2xp68pW1rs7C47nByctW1SXfZ98zv71RW1C1Ny38w16MMW9lf-XC401ksxW5XCt5c3-mLttW4KtgzD25NhsVW4GGj-b7PXSPCW3y5MfV8q0nM1W8QV07v882S7k3kC51
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March 2021. Core prices—which excludes food, energy, and trade services—edged up 
0.2% last month, less than half January’s 0.5% gain, with the yearly rate holding at 4.4% in 
February, down from last March’s record high 7.1%. Final demand goods fell for the second 
time in three months, falling 0.2% in February following a 1.2% gain and a 1.4% loss the 
prior two months. Over 80% of February’s decline was attributed to a 36.1% drop in prices 
for chicken eggs. The yearly rate eased further to 5.4% from 7.6% in January; it was at a 
record high of 17.6% in mid-2022. In the meantime, final demand services fell 0.1% for the 
second straight month in February, with January’s 0.4% gain revised to a slight decline. The 
yearly rate slowed to a 23-month low of 3.8% after peaking at a record high of 9.4% last 
March. The PPI for personal consumption was unchanged in February, following a revised 
0.3% increase in January (from 0.7%) and a 0.2% decline in December. The yearly rate has 
eased steadily from last March’s 10.4% record high, slowing to 4.4% by January—the 
lowest since March 2021. The yearly rate for personal consumption excluding food & 
energy eased to a 22-month low of 4.2%, down from last March’s record high of 8.1%. 
Looking at pipeline prices, the yearly rate for intermediate goods prices slowed to a 26-
month low of 2.1% from a cyclical high of 26.6% during November 2021, while the crude 
goods rate was negative for the first time since October 2020, falling 10.9% in February, 
down from its recent peak of 50.3% last June. 
  
Retail Sales (link): Retail sales slumped 0.4% in February following an upwardly revised 
gain of 3.2% in January (from 3.0%) to a new record high. Meanwhile, core retail sales—
which excludes autos, gasoline, building materials, and food services—rose 0.5% last 
month after jumping a revised 2.3% in January (from 1.7%), reaching a new record high. 
This measure correlates closely with the consumer spending component in GDP. Adjusted 
for inflation, headline retail sales fell 0.8% in February, while core retail sales edged up only 
0.1%. Of the 13 nominal retail sales categories, eight fell last month while five rose. Here’s 
a snapshot of the 13 categories’ February sales performance versus that of a year ago: 
furniture & home furnishings (-2.5%m/m & 0.1y/y), food services & drinking places (-2.2 & 
15.3), motor vehicles & parts (-1.8 & -0.2), miscellaneous store retailers (-1.8 & 4.8), 
clothing & accessories stores (-0.8 & 4.3), gasoline stations (-0.6 & -1.9), sporting goods & 
hobby stores (-0.5 & 3.9), building materials & garden equipment & supplies (-0.1 & 0.6), 
electronics & appliance stores (0.3 & -2.8), general merchandise stores (0.5 & 10.5), food & 
beverage stores (0.5 & 5.5), health & personal care stores (0.9 & 8.0), and nonstore 
retailers (1.6 & 8.5).  
 
Business Sales & Inventories (link): Nominal business sales in January remained stalled 
around last June’s record high, while real sales in December held around its record high at 
the start of 2022. Nominal sales jumped 1.5% in January after falling 1.8% the final two 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDj2W5yxwRS4YqRMKW7mMvwz2NlH7wW8kwp4K4MsystW7vHnqG6G_LmgN19tVvmrSP-pW8s_BLS4w0KTWW2LLtmh5M84_BW3zTzHh7kJpVWW9lS1WX5wNbv7W7xxsYK78MJ0dW1Y7yBB7S_DNPW1KLs478yRmMVW7Gyqj82lJPmxW7VzJmy2wSdzfW4dXnt45v54F3W8SqtFf7kfKrnW3bg18V4C8KKzW8jxc428Y93dqW8ydPvC8tCHhbW8RPbdm2l8q46W80KYW83gDrmtVP1SFS5TKvGN3bPG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP733q905V1-WJV7CgHrcW8KmGzj3x8z43W3HBrFf1yvxq_N62Wm9B6fr0LVTknGJ7-0TyQW9gV7f31V-S4zW5F0V3R1JGjg4N2Ldy5p5L6J6W8y4ylB6CxZBMW20p_J14X1dm7W6-jKfY87pQHWW8Qg0TN4fZn1wW69kLSh5WVKc5W1-_6gC6_QRyyW2NqSm998l4-7W2hsftn78z166W2JmGMG5Z48qRW5Zx4sP5vK7W4W4HLfmc6lpWJBW5K--YQ3QRKjKW6jwqWc5xyZHsW2sQv7d6xfmXZW7GjK333bCHF6N9fK-lthmZScMD5MJl6nPnl32Dy1
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months of last year, placing within 0.5% of last June’s record high. Sales were up 5.0% y/y. 
Meanwhile, real business sales rebounded 1.5% during December, more than reversing the 
1.1% drop during the two months ending November, to within 0.4% of January’s record 
high. In the meantime, the real inventories-to-sales ratio in December slipped to 1.47 from 
November’s recent high of 1.49—which was the highest since mid-2020. The nominal ratio 
in January dipped to 1.34 from December’s 25-month high of 1.36. 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): The New York Fed has provided the first glimpse of manufacturing 
activity for March and showed a sharp contraction in activity, and firms expect little 
improvement over the next six months. March’s composite index continued to contract, 
deteriorating to -24.6 this month after a 27.1-point positive swing in February to -5.8 from -
32.9 in January—which was the weakest since May 2020. New orders (to -21.7 from -7.8) 
posted a steep decline this month, while shipments (-13.4 from +0.1) were also a major 
drag; inventories (-1.9 from 6.4) were relatively steady. Meanwhile, delivery times (-7.6 from 
-9.2) shortened for the second straight month, suggesting that supply availability improved. 
As for the labor market, employment (-10.1 from -6.6) contracted for the second month, at 
the fastest pace since April 2020, after adding jobs for 31 straight months, while hours 
worked (-18.5 from -12.1) fell for the fourth month. Turning to prices, both the prices-paid 
(41.9 from 45.0) and prices-received (22.9 from 28.4) showed a slight slowing in pricing 
during the month, though are down sharply from their record highs of 86.4 and 56.1, 
respectively, during April and March 2022. Looking ahead, the index of future business 
conditions moved back toward the breakeven point of zero, falling from 14.7 in February to 
2.9 this month, with both new orders and shipments expected to increase only modestly, 
while employment is expected to be only somewhat higher. Both the prices-paid (31.4 from 
49.5) and prices-received (27.6 from 38.5) continued to ease, slowing from their record 
highs of 76.7 and 62.1, respectively, last January. 
  
NAHB Housing Market Index (link): “Although high construction costs and elevated 
interest rates continue to hamper housing affordability, builders expressed cautious 
optimism in March as a lack of existing inventory is shifting demand to the new home 
market,” noted Robert Dietz, NAHB’s chief economist. Homebuilders’ confidence increased 
for the third straight month in March, climbing 13 points over the period, to 44, after sliding 
53 points during the 12 months ending December 2022 to 31—which was the lowest since 
mid-2021 (excluding a drop to 30 at the height of the pandemic). Over the three-month 
period, the current sales (+13 to 49) component posted the biggest gain, followed by future 
sales (+12 points to 47) and traffic of prospective home buyers (+11 to 31). They were at 
record highs of 96, 89, and 77, respectively, during November 2020. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP733q905V1-WJV7CgzP-W5KK5w04SX6f9N8nj9DPmW9y-W8b1VzG5fQxV7W44sgYt1fHd1RW3grVZc1918Y1W2nGbqV21ww6MV1pkhK76n0K7W7LcJhj1M9XyfW9jZtRy8zHMNbN3kMPqyF-z1sW3nYDLb2DHSyXW3htHtF6vCL-yW24L9N_1CTzHsW3cjy4m7mCvjJW1bZscW6zYfbTW4C30nR8CV5p-w67BlQ87_nVk6LWM1crqZzN3Lqb2hJkfGNW4p3RhM5vVZkhW24K7X84YZJDSW846zq68VpkQsW3p4FSh58B9nQW5lw87P8Th0Sr3hr-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVP6T27WW3xpW3xDJ9T1mCgDJVDyhz94Y9vkyN3rtP6N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJKsN6dn29lRHjM3W1JqhYK1mmq5cMqzg4Cn884vVVdpRz5Cp18CW14mVST3dr6QrW7kJv0_687YjrW5BPZ8M4Zthp7W2hwqHg6qrpVXW7-_lbp9gTjDgW8g50rF5xJSSYW941zx95-3MnNW4kD7BQ8Q8NBqW3JF_ff67C7PSW7F7C1r68SW_qW6XGhbF7PjwkDMsq1SJhQLVmW7m84Yr1Fqmv0W4pR-lK2gkHsBN88mBrNbydkdW4g5YRL4pyLDYW36jb_F9gMlvfW1Yq4685V2wsS36Zn1
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Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Headline production, which excludes construction, 
climbed 0.7% in January—nearly double the consensus estimate of 0.4%—after contracting 
1.1% and rising 1.4% the prior two months. During January, among the main industrial 
groups, only intermediate goods (1.5%) output posted a gain, while production of consumer 
nondurable goods (-2.1), energy (-0.8), consumer durable goods (-0.7), and capital goods (-
0.2) were all in the red. Compared to a year ago, headline production was up 0.9%, led by 
capital goods (8.2) and consumer nondurable goods (3.2) production, while energy (-7.6), 
intermediate goods (-5.3), and consumer durable goods (-0.6) output were below year-ago 
levels. Production data are available for the top four Eurozone economies and show only 
Germany (1.8) posted a gain, while output was down in France (-1.9), Spain (-0.9), and Italy 
(-0.7). Over the 12 months through January, production was in the plus column in Italy (1.4), 
while output in France (-2.5), Germany (-1.5), and Spain (-0.7) were below year-ago levels.  
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